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EO29 electric 

 
 

EB-GK2-TC 
Edelstahl Kochmulde 2Fach mit Knebelsteuerung 
Steckerfertig (Autark) 

Edelstahl Kochmulde 2Fach mit Touch Control 
Steckerfertig (Autark) 

  

Technical specifcation Technical specifcation 
Connected load 3,0 KW 

 

Connected load 3,0 KW 

Rated voltage 230V AC voltage 
 

Rated voltage 220-240V AC voltage 

connection Via permanently welded Schuko 
angled plug, plus a dual 
grounding system, line 
H05V2V2-F 3x1.5mm² around 
1.5m 

connection Via permanently welded 
Schuko angled plug, plus a 
dual grounding system, line 
H05V2V2-F 3x1.5mm² 
around 1.5m  

Regulation via seamless energy regulator Regulation via seamless energy regulator  
Front hot plate fast hot plate with 1500W power  

Ø145mm. The hot plates have a 
reduced residual heat output, i. e. 
the power is reduced from  1500 to 
500 W (norm. fast hot plates 750 
W) for saving energy and reducing 
the risk of overheating of the 
appliance and surroundings 
 

Front radiant heating 
element 

Highlight radiant heating 
element with 1200W power 
Ø145mm. 220-240V 

back hot plate fast hot plate with 1500W power  
Ø180mm. The hot plates have a 
reduced residual heat output, i. e. 
the power is reduced from 2000 to 
850 W (norm. fast hot plates 1150 
W) for saving energy and reducing 
the risk of overheating of the 
appliance and surroundings 

Back radiant heating 
element 

Highlight radiant heating 
element with 1800W power 
Ø180mm. 220-240V 

Control light Display is on if unit Residual heat indicator yes 
  Heating level  
  Timer yes 
      

Dimensions Dimensions 
Mass frame W x D 290x510mm Mass frame W x D 290x510mm 
Mass section W x D 270x490mm Mass section W x D 265x485mm 
Installations depth 50mm Installations depth 40mm 
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Master E2 Induction 
 

  
  

Technical specifcation  
mass  288 x 56 x 520 mm    
Output  3500 Watt 

(1500 & 2000 Watt) 
   

Connected 
load 

 230 V / 50 Hz    

  Test mark GS, CE    
     

Product properties  
- Induction cooktop with 2 cooking zones    
- 3500 Watt    
- 230 V Plug connector    
- All-glass Schott Ceran ® surface    
- environmentally friendly Ceran Suprema ®    
- Sensor-touch operation    
- Easy to read, large digital display    
- Timer and power levels at each hob    
- individually adjustable    
- 9 power levels per plate    
- Timer function 1 -99 minutes in 1 minute interval    
- Lock (setting protection /    
- Child safety device)    
- safely through Automatic pan recognition    
- automatic overheating protection    
- automatic shutdown when not in use    
     

 


